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THRONG BIGGEST

OF ALL FESTIVAL

Saturday Night Crowds Circle
Down-Tow- n Streets Till

Late Hours.

i ORDERLY IS EVERYBODY

Motorcycle Policemen.
Along Principal Highways Is

sue Warning Which Clears
Way for Parade.
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official programme, was scheduled to
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the passing A. Kribs. the a week in which
unmasked Bex Oregonus. hovered over forget their cares and gather
inn vi ruiiwuu lui ntmuy uuui, h. nrntatlnt, wfno- ir . u
last night after the glowing ". " "

m "e-Ros- e Festival'sthe king had glided on its fod prime
tunciion is to invite strangers to come

The throng even greater it to the city and to share peo- -
on preceding night. As- - enlightened community the

turance mat do no more Hoys and pleasures are theirs.J K,.V,, ear increased number
people out in a mighty, holiday crowd invjiauons. festival
that began to assemble on the down- - was productive of a great number and

streets even before 6 o'clock. of conventions meetings
Up Washington as far as great small swelled res

Twenty-thir- d, the mass humanity tlval crowds.
that pressed against the ropes Probably of importance
curbing seemed to nave upon one was the in
every inch standing-roo- the three days of the week of
and onward around the or Faclnc Coast meeting
march was drawn a impene-- 1 brought nearly 250 visitors vari- -

people. Every window in ous parts of the Coast. Many dellght-th- e
bouses along way was filled ful social were arranged on

ovo.taiuia. uioir account.
Autos Would Parade. A distinguished party was that

The streets paralleling the line which bright and early Monday
of march became the of lm- - morning. It traveled on special
promptu automobile where and led L. w.
terminable lines of moved I Great and
along seeking an opportunity to swing one state's most ardent cham-l- n

some street intersected pions. These had been in at-th- e

line of march gain a good tendance at the Northwest Development
vantage point which the Congress Seattle during the
pagean week and represented all rich

On the sloping streets that intersect progressive territory along the north- -
Washington above Fifteenth, automo- - ern boundary of the United States

banked for more than a tween Mississippi River and the
block every gradual Many Influential business

occupants all and men of wealth of St. Paul. Mlnne- -
advantages of the in a theater. spoils and Middle Western citiesEvry machine crowded even to were of the party.
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good humor and the street was cleared
without difficulty

dens the mass the lines
many were compelled to walk for

blocks before they could find place
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ted" the stragglers, and braying
of their horns, blowing grotesque
parody of the "Elephant's March." con-
tributed almost as much to hurry them
behind good-natur-

but Insistent urging of the policemen.
Tfay Childrea Oat ta Foree.

watching particularly for
these little fellows," said sergeant.
pointing along the curb, where in front
of other far
and hundreds of children, waiting
expectantly xor me appearance me
pageant. "Everyone out to have
good time tonight, and In their excite
ment they are liable to forget the little
ones under their feet.
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Democrats in New York City
Want Nebraskan.

CLUB URGES NOMINATION

Literature Declares Commoner Is
Man Who Could Win For Vice-Preside-nt

James A. O'Gor-ma- n

Is Suggested.

For President, William Jennings
Bryan, of Nebraska; for Vice-Pre- si

dent, James A. O'Gorman. of New York
The nomination of these men on the

Democratic ticket is the primary pur.
pose of a Bryan and O'Gorman Demo.
cratic club which has been formed with
headquarters at 80 Wall street. New
York City. The officers or the or.
ganization are: Chairman, James S.
McDonogh; n, Edward F.
uacey; treasurer, J. H. Hanning; sec-
retary, John M. Connolly.

' Reason Are Given.
This cIud is sending out literature

through the mails giving its reasons
why Bryan and O'Gorman should be
named by the Democrats at Balti
more. One of the bulletins came in
yesterday's mail. It recites that in
each of the campaigns of 1896, 1900
and 1908. Bryan did not have the sup
port of a united party. The printed
literature Is especially eulogistic of
the Nebraskan, who is classed as "one
of the greatest executives of the age.

Bryan Is deeply appreciative of the
honors bestowed upon him by the Dem
ocratic party." reads the bulletin of
the Bryan and O'Gorman Club. "He
has repeatedly declined to allow hi
name to be used as a candidate for
the Presidency. He has given all am-
bitious candidates ample opportunity
to secure delegates to the Domocratif
National convention and has prohibited
the entry of his name in primaries in
various states. For many months Clark.
Wilson, Underwood. Harmon and Mar
shall have been avowed candidates and
yet none of them has been able to
secure a majority of the delegates.
much less than the necessary

Continuing, the authors of the bulle
tin predict the "Democrats will sweep
the country in November" if Bryan
and O'Gorman are nominated. As, a
member of the Supreme Court of the
State of New Tork and present United
States Senator from that state, Mr.
O'Gorman is extolled as the "idol of
the New Tork Democrats" and the
man who. with Bryan, would receive
the support "of a united party'--' and
win in the November election.

Oregon Backs Wilson.
Just how such a combination would

appeal to Oregon's delegates In the
Baltimore convention is a matter for
conjecture, since most of the delegates
are now on their way to the conven
tion city.

By the Democratic vote in this state,
the ten delegates from Oregon are
pledged to support Governor Wilson
for the Presidency as long as he has
a chance. With Wilson eliminated,
and it is asserted probably he will bo
early in the balloting for the reason
that he is far short of the necessary
two-thir- vote, it is Impossible to
forecast the action of the Oregon dele
gation. As nearly as can be learned
the ten men are about evenly divided
between . Champ Clark and Bryan for
second choice.

Ml'LKEY'S TRIP MAKES GOSSIP

Portland Man's Presence in Chicago
May Portend Senatorial Wish.

Frederick W. Mulkey, who managed
Roosevelt's campaign In Oregon In the
recent primary campaign. Is en route
to Chicago and will arrive in the con
tention city in time' to participate In
the demonstration that
is planned by the supporters of the

for next Monday, ' the day
before the convention will be called to
order. The Chicago gathering will also

attended by other Oregonlans than
the 10 delegates. C. W. Hodson, of this
city, started yesterday while L. H.

of Salem, left several days ago.
Although it has been known for some

time that Mr. Mulkey intended to be
in Chicago during the convention, the
fact that he has gone is responsible for
gossip in political circles, the burden
of which is that the Portland man is
not actuated by unselfish motives in
making tbo cross-count- ry trip at this
time. Primarily. Mulkey is dearous of
seeing Roosevelt nominated and will
lend his efforts to insure that result.
At the same time, so the rumor goes.

candidacy.

From
The Oregonian

June Fifth

cd

by, seven men each of whom bad taken
kugt logged-of- f land when they didn't

ave enough xnoney even to make the,
first payment, and each of whom had'
acquired a within the last
IB vesrs."

Swiss Started With S200.
"A Swiss immigrant named

told a particularly interesting
story. .When he came to Lewis County,
Wash, he had less than $200. But he
had good health and energy. Be
cleared himself a little piece of land.
and soon began to grow enough crops
on the logged-of- f area to supply him-
self and his family. In a short time
he was' able to market some of his
products, lire built himself a good
home, educated his children, and made
enough money to make him almost
independent,

"When he went there the people did
not have advantage of a. church and
Sunday school. So he established a
Sunday school In his own home. He
invited the children of his neighborseto
attend;' Soon he started a church and
In time he and his neighbors secured
enough money to build a substantial
church building. He and the members

I of his family are happy and contented r
people. That is the kind of man who f--v

1 call a useful citizen. W:
"Then there was another man C 3.

I Fuller who had similar experiences, fa: "

I
He was a. paper mill employe back In J&:
Ohio before coming to Chehalis Coun- - jp
ty. lie took up a piece of logged-of- f Kv:
land and cleared It. He soon raised Wfiy

.big crops because soil cannot help (JS
but produce crops. His principal dif- - fc'
Acuity. In getting his produce toft::;
market.' There were no roads. He
hauled his produce five miles by wheel 9f:7
barrow and took it an equal distance
in a canoe to reach buyers. But he jt$I persisted and he succeeded.

Berries Make Him Rich. ' Mi- -

- i , .n i , ;J.u w uq nits u aurpo ciearcQ in .);.',-- .

producing This ts enough to keep him
and his family comfortably. In the I

I last five years he has become well tot
do through tbo cultivation and sale of t

strawberries, yet he devoted only three
acres to this purpose

other men told similar stories.
!"Flve these seven men declared that

such as were offered
I them are present in the logged-of- f sec- -
I Hons of Oregon an.l Washington
I day Any man with ability and
'cUstioi to work en," 'do lllccw1

an
get

learn
be

CLIP THIS COUPON, SIGN AND MAIL TO US

P. B. CO., OREGON.

Kindly send map and other pertaining to
Acres. .'

Name

Address

Mulkey does not intend to permit Sen-
ator Bourne to s;et too close to the
ear of Roosevel by reason of any
services he may render in the conven-
tion proceedings and then be in a posi-
tion to be "listened to" In event of
Hoosevelt's nomination and election.

Based on the gossip.
there is a strong that Mulkey
has Senatorial aspirations which he
will test out with the Republican vot-
ers of tho state as Judges two years
hence. Naturally, he Is to be

man "next the throne" to the exclu
sion of Bourne and all others who may
be nursing a fond desire to succeed
Senator Chamberlain in lis, lor tne
impetus that position would be in his

In presenting the claim or aiuiKey to
first place in the favor of Roosevelt.
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OREGON GRAND LODGE OF MASONS CONCLUDES CONVENTION.
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of of

Such as those set forth in the
could be cited one after in every of the They

most what has been by men who had
no That they have the of peace, and

have as it were, is told in the
and bears out the that "the of peace and
that is held out by the farm is a

The' call of the ihe back to the soil to more
and the to create is

In our cities are upon of
men of who fret under the of city and who
are in of else. This great for

else is best in the farm and home.
We we have just the very best kind of a for the

It's a tract of say ten, or acres or more down at

So low are the and so easy are the terms that you can
an owner of a tract of this rich farm and land away. The

of those who have tracts from us are who,
that no was to be in their in

the city, have the call of the that peace,
and await those who are to work with their

and hands and meet nature at least
those and that mean

most to the good ideal rich soil,
fine of fuel,

all and the by rail and
and the price and we say that you cannot do as well Tho

are ...
And the terms of to meet your Come in and with us

more about and our make an to go down
and see the land for Well glad to go with you.

matter

same prevailing
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right

his friends refer to the fact that it was
under the of Mulkey that
the received a plurality

$000 in this state in the April
primary election. But friends
do not stop there. They are charging
that in the recent primary election in
Oregon, Bourne's real choice for the

was La Follette and not

In support of this they
point to the fact that La Follette in
his Portland address prior to the elec-
tion, gave an and

of Bourne, then a
candidate' for and

declared that Bourne should
be returned to
friends, in further of
their charge that Bourne was lined up
with La Follette in the Oregon election,
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FurtherTestimony
the Reward Success, Happiness

and Contentment of the Farm Home .

instances accompanying newspaper clipping
another section country. illus-

trate forcibly accomplished practically,
advantages. reaped reward plenty con-

tentment, become independent, accompanying
article, strongly statement
plenty genuine promise."

country movement freedom .

independence opportunity something being answerc!
everywhere. crowded today thousands thousands

- families restraint employment,
constantly search something appeal some-

thing answered orchard
believe proposition home-seeke- r.

fifteen twenty

prices become
orchard

majority '
wage-earne- rs

realizing great financial reward gained struggle
answered country, knowing happi-

ness contentment willing brains
halfway.

COLUMBIA ACRES possesses advantages facilities
liome-make- r accessibility, roads, location,

water, plenty splendid homesites, easily cleared, school, church,
progressive neighbors.

Considering these, transportation water,
terms, elsewhere.

prices

$40 to $60 Acre
payment acquainted

COLUMBIA ACRES proposition appointment
yourself.
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assert that they have the knowledge
that when La Follette entered the state
and delivered his initial address at
Pendleton, the home town of Stephen A.
Lowell, candidate for United States
Senator, Lowell, who presided at the La
Follette meeting, solicited the Indorse-
ment- of the Wisconsin man and re-
ceived & cold turndown. In refusing to
commend the candidacy of Lowell to
the voters In his Pendleton and sub-
sequent addresses throughout Western
Oregon, where it would have done
Lowell the most good, La Follette sim-
ply explained that he- "bad to do some-
thing for Bourne."

These facts will be capitalized by
the friends of Mulkey, if necessary, to
intrench him strongly in the favor of
Roosevelt. At any rate, they will strive
to keep Bourne as far away from the

ICQ, '

'O
NIXETEETH CITHEDRAL CLASS OF SCOTTISH RITE MASONS LOWER ROW (PROM LEFT TO RIGHT), CLOV C CLARK, HUBKKT M. WAKD, I.ISOKl.ln.KUin.i,n5,iLjl wcin

'MITh' C V LOWE. KR4NK D. MCVLLY. E. G. JOKES, ERNEST H. HOGER, GEORGE V. KOO KY, HERBERT GREE-NLAX- SECOND ROW, jr. L. S. LACRV, LEE U GILBERT, Rl'S.
SKI. J Bl RIEr JAMES PERRY MOFFET, PERCIVAL WALTON, EDGAR R. WALSER, GEORGE. P. WHITEHOUSE, ALBERT B. COMBS. JOSEPH FELDMAX, J. A. NORMAN TOP ROW,
JOHN T. VAN ORSDiLL, CHARLES It. GROSIM. BLAINE T. HUBBARD, C E. MINSI.YGER, J. K.. CARSON, JAMES M. WALTER C. FELLOWS, CHARLES A. FINLEY,
JAMES R. DICKSON, WILLIAM B. KAl'FFMAN LND HENRY' A. THOMPSON.

The Masons Friday concluded on of the most successful and largest annual conventions in the history of the Oregon Grand Idge. nearly 400 members having registered at the Ma-

sonic Temple before the close, of the five-da- y session. Questions of getting stronger laws prohibiting outsiders wearing secret order pins, the raising of 12000 for the benefit of Portland
widows and orphans of Masons, and the formulating of plans for a Masonic home to be built here at a future day "were some of tho more Important questions considered.

The officers for the, coming year are George H. Burnett, of Salem, grand master: S. S. Spencer, of Eugene, deputy grand master; William A. Bristol, of Portland, senior grand master;
Frank J. Miller, of Salem, junior grand master; W. A. Cleland. grand treasurer, and James F. Robinson, grand secretary.
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Until 8:30

F. B. Holbrook Co.
214 Lumber Exchange Bldg.

Second and Stark Streets
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Roosevelt embrace as possible with the
ammunition they possess and because
of the direct bearing- on subsequent po-

litical developments In Oregron.

The Chilean Minister of Industry states
that the government Is considering three
proposals made by French, Belgian and
American financiers (or leasing: the state
railways, with a view to improving theirworking.

Sulphurro Good

For All Ages as
Aid to Nature

Young: and Old Benefited by
Stewart's Liquid Compound

of Sulphur

FEELS LIKE BOY AGAIN t

. ' Ballard.
The C. M. C. Stewart Sulphur Co.,

71 Columbia St., Seattle.
Gentlemen: For a number of

years I was afflicted with inflam-
mation of the bladder; so much so
that I became reduced in flesh over
30 pounds, had no appetite, and a
night's ret was unknown. Af trthree months' use of Sulphurro. I am
completely cured; can eat anything.
Bleep Hound all night, and feel like a
boy again.

(Signed) L. C. FRANCEAU.

"Sulphurro is good internally and ex-
ternally for all, from the baby to the

says the interest-
ing and Instructive Sulphurro booklet,
which will be sent free upon request.
"If taken as directed, it gives relief (in
cases of Rheumatism) because It elim-
inates the uric acid and destroys th
germ which causes the Inflammation,
which in turn causes the swelling and
soreness. It makes PERMANENT cure
because it purifies the blood and stim-
ulates circulation, so relieving the body
of congestion and sluggishness.

"After taking Sulphurro according to
directions, many people have been sur-
prised to discover that It has not only
cured the disease for which they first
started to take it, but other aliments
as well." The reason Is tmtt It puri-
fies the system of disease germs, and
enabled nature to do her work.

Bottles of Sulphurro on sale at all
drug stores, 50 cents and fl. Each
bottle is accompanied by the helpful
booklet.

Sulphurro
SOLD BY

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
.4 merles,' Largest Drnsrstor.

Orders hy Mall Promptly KII1.

PIANOLA PIANOS
Bargains in used pianos this week.

. KOHLER & CHASE
Big Sale of Used Pianos This Week,

- 375 Washington St.


